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THE CZAR 
AND THE CHRO
MATIC SCALE
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Vance Thompson wounded me to my nerve-pulp by speaking slightingly of 
Peter Illitsch Tschaikowsky* T o  him other Russians with slenoerer gifts were 
more truly representative* I shall not deny him, nor shall I proclaim a paeon to the 
memory of the great dead Russian, but I who have fought so valiantly for the 
cause of musical Little Russia feel sadly the affront this man Thompson has put 
upon me* I too love all the curious ganglionic music of the new crowd*

I went to a tone dinner given for my benefit by a young pianist* The menu 
was curious, the flavours appetizing* Formerly I had a sweet tooth for musical food 
and the whipped syllabubs of Mendelssohn, the lovely but rich sauces of Chopin I 
indulged in to the imminent peril of my soul's digestive organs; then I took warn
ing and Bach at the same time and feasted on heavier and more substantial viands. 
M y soul grew stout and polyphonic and, finding Schumann too light a nourishment, 
I betook me to Johannes Brahms, whose very name portends ponderosity* From 
Brahms to Tschaikowsky and Stcherbatcheff is but a step and my eye, the true eye 
of a musical glutton, glowed with greed at the spread set before me* There were 
strange dishes daintily fashioned by cooks with such curious sounding names as 
Balakireff, Liadow, Stcherbatcheff, Arenski, Glazounow, Rimsky-Korsakoff, Cesar 
Cui, Borodin, but no Rubinstein; Anton Rubinstein, because of his Semitic blood 
and Teutonic affiliations, is not a Russian among these Russians, for he wears his 
blouse tucked in his trousers, a sure sign of Occidental sympathies* The others 
go with blouse hanging without, symbolical of the old Russian hatred for the West, 
its civilization, its musical scale*

The Czar and the Chromatic Scale is the watchword of the Neo-Russian com
poser, and while he is a product of an illegitimate union of Robert Schumann and 
the Slav, he vainly seeks to conceal this paternity* A  trackless and unexplored coun
try this, which the critical traveller may not explore too rashly, for it is full of yawning 
harmonic precipices, melodies that are at once heavenly and hideous, as is the mouth 
of a pretty woman with one missing front tooth; and ideals mountainous but full 
of rugged surprises and dazzling vistas* M y young pianist, whose touch is spiri
tually crisp, played for me some variations by Paderewski, the Paderewski of the 
Beckoning Hair* But the Polish charmer is civilized as compared to that hero of 
the Steppes, Stcherbatcheff* He is a musical Gogol who would create another Taras 
Bulba if he dared, yet contents himself writing small dangerous things for the 
piano* W ho eats of his music is made mad, as are the devourers of mandrake* 
Bitter-sweet is it with rhythms that lull you and poison you* A  valse of his that I 
tasted made my brain whirl* In my arms I held a bewitching creature with a false 
red mouth, and our dance was vertiginous* Chromatic nightmares murdered our 
love, and then I knew that Stcherbatcheff is to be feared*

Come listen to Cesar Cut's Marionette Dance* How comes it these northerners, 
enveloped in gloom, ice and vodka, yearn for Spain, sunny, smiling? Did you ever 
hear Tschaikowsky's Capriccio It alien? It is Russian icicles melted into fantastic 
shapes by Neapolitan fire and terpsichorean fury* The Russian loves to dream of 
the South* Even Heine wrote "  Ein Fichtenbaum steht einsam*”  Liadow's exquisite 
miniatures, so full of the spirit denied to dwellers on this side of the Ural mountains, 
I love; and Balakireff's grotesque Fantasy Orientale"  Islamey,”  with its superhuman 
technical effects, I swallowed smoking hot* But what prose master may describe the 
horrible beauties of modem Russian music? "G oing to the people”  is the phrase 
affected by the Slavophile for twenty-two years* It is in the music, it has Tolstoyed 
the literature*

From the great White Czar to the most brutal peasant besotting his brain with 
vodka the cry rings ominously clear, "W e  are going to the people*”  It is the cry of 
the Cossack, and it echoes in Western ears with an uncanny sound* 'Ware the 
Muscovite, 'ware his Czar, and 'ware his Chromatic Scale* It is Slav against Celt, 
Slav against Teuton, and may hell take the hindmost*



AN INTERLUDE FROM THE MYSTERY PLAY 
WHICH IS LIFE
V A N C E  T H O M P S O N

Scene : South station stands Bonus Angelus, in fair white gar
ments and folded wings, very white. North station stands Malus 
Angelus, altogether in red, and upon his wings are gules, very bright. 
East station stands Humanum Genus, being quite naked, and on his 
brow a chrism-cloth, very white. On the west station, Voluptas.

And on the wooden wall of the plafond shall be written :

Gravis sors, et dura 
Hie reliqui plura,
Sed sub male cura 
Des ! Quel domage !
Qui pert la sue chose purque rienrage !

And right and left thereof two men shall stand, bearing torches 
that the writing may be seen.

The people of the Interlude shall b e :

H umanum Genus, which is mankind,
Bonus A ngelus,
Malus Angelus,
V oluptas,
Princess Mary, Lord K yrios, and musicians which shall 

play on instruments.

,\

H umanum Genus dicat:
This night I was of woman born,
Feeble and naked, loin and limb*
Helpless I stand here, hurt and dim*
Mine eyes are in this prying m orn;
In shame I stand here, for I see 
How couthless and how bare I be*
I stand and study full of thought;
All naked am I save this thing,
The chrism-cloth my head has got 
In token of its christening*

And whence this comes I know not; nay, 
N or who hath bound it on my brow 
In token that my lips shall pray,
A  reason for my neck to bow ;
I know not* Hast Thou done this thing 
In token of T h y  suffering,
Lord Kyrios? Or was it done
By evil men, who bound it on

M y head to be an abject sign ?
But it is hard against my brain,
And my slow thoughts are warped with pain 
By this white chrism-cloth of mine*

I am made out of earth; and time 
W ove all the filmy threads of me 
Out of the phosphorous and lime 
And motion; so no end can be*
You see my naked image here,
Outline of face and limb, but I 
Pass out beyond it, shift and change,
And have no biding-place, but range 
The whole world as I live and die*
M y body lives in dying: flame,
That is no one thing and the same,
But evermore a shifty chain 
O f forces linked to loose again;
This is my body, phosphor, lime,
And motion, even as it was bom;
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Its actions go beyond me into time,
And rust the iron and ripen the blown corn*
Being thus, who hath knotted now 
This chrism-cloth upon my brow ?
I am closed in a chamber made of glass, 
Wherein I see unstable, flickering things, 
Which burn like candles and then pass 
Back into darkness; there is noise of wings, 
And then unsteadily they come again 
With inconsistent flames; then die away* 
These are my thoughts* And so my brain 
Is a closed chamber, narrow, opaque, grey*
I am closed in a chamber and the walls 
Are builded of thick shadows, palpable;
But ever thorough them a river falls, 
Making a tinkling noise, as silver fell 
On a stone floor; this river runs alway 
And, leaning over it, I see therein 
Bright images that scatter thin 
And vanish; for they will not stay*
These are my thoughts; the walls about 
M y Ego that doth bar me in 
And shut all others out*

Bonus A ngelus dicat:

With trailing wings and folded feet 
And hands, I come from Christ the King 
And Princess Mary, who in sweet,
Glad prayer kneels for you, and I bring
A  torch into the darkness, bid
The river run to crystal where
Lord Jesus' name that hath been hid
Shall shine out brightly* Kneel in prayer!
This do I unto thee, for round
Thine head the chrism-cloth is bound
In token that Lord Jesus made
Thee out of water, fire, and clay
For His abiding-place; and laid
His love upon thee* Kneel and pray !
T h y  ways grope down unsteadily 
T o  noise and darkness and the sea;
Lord Christ hath let a ladder down 
From His bright battlements to thee,
Where thou goest stumbling like to drown; 
The Princess Mary leans upon 
The battlement, and swings afar 
A  lantern brighter than a star 
T o  gxstdc thy footsteps, happy one!
Clutch thou in prayer the ladder bar,
And as thou goest I shall be
With strong wings, looming under thee*

A ngelus dicat :

Out of blown storms and antique night, 
Where all dead things are whirled in sleep 
That hath no rest, and wait the light 
O f a new birth-time; from the deep

Of buried yesterdays, where drift 
the lost

Things that were never; from the 
shoreward tossed 

Things that may be— I come 
to thee*

The light upon my wings thine 
eye may see

In shifting gules; and on my face 
The shadow* Listen now a space:
All that is actual is past 
Ere yet thou knowest that it has been;
A  tremulous reflection cast 
Upon the water — gone half seen;
A  swift impression, fled so fast 
That thou shalt only seem to hear 
The rush of passing wings, nor mark 
How it poised, flame-like, sharp and clear, 
Against the circumstatent dark*
And this thy life is, and shall b e :
Movement and dissolution, and the change 
O f images to shadowy im agery;
Weaving of thine own self a strange 
And shifty-patterned ribbon; so 
In the dark house of thee shall pass 
T h y  life away* The walls are glass 
And on them shadows flit and go*
Life drowses in this narrow house 
Where faint impressions troop; I rouse 
And startle the dull sense to see 
The wonder of the things that be*
N o forms abide, but ere they pass 
And that which is is that which was,
I paint the perfect moment —  hand 
O f woman, perfect for a space;
Some instant symphony of. face 
Or rainy woodland; or the strand 
Wave-worried; or the sudden cry 
Of love made perfect, ere it die;
Hope at full tide or passion spilt 
At hottest; hollow woods where lie 
Flowers pale and sweet to death; the lilt 
O f bird notes in a plangent strain —
These things are once and not again*
They pass* What matter, tho', if but 
They are? Life is so little, shut 
In narrow walls* And while all fades,
The best is a quick pulse, a sense 
O f hard life ringing thro' the shades;
A  girl's face lambent; the intense 
Strange dyes the Tyrian craftsman made; 
Or faces cut in bronze and jade;
Strange odours subtiler than pain;
The ardent beating of the brain 
For rise of song-birds: These shall be 
Unto thee* Rise and follow me 
Through lowlands warm with lusty springs; 
The light cf gules is on my wings*



Bonus A ngelus dicat:

Peace, Angel, to thine hardihood!
W hy should he covet worldly good,
Since Christ and His fair company 
Walked clothed upon with poverty?
The world's weal, be it low or high,
Doth pass like waters at the flood,
But Heaven's worth is and bideth ay,
Where Lord Christ sitteth bright as blood,
Lord K yrios!
Divicias etpaupertas ne dederis in d'ne.
Humbly He went in hodden-grey,
And plucked the unripened grain to eat;
The sandals bound upon His feet 
Were cut with stones of many a way —
So humbly did He fare* Think thou 
On thine own end, O  soul; yea, now 
The flames of hell are crackling higher 
For hope of it, and hot desire;
Think on the day when men shall lay
Thy body closely under clay
And thy soul hies to the judgment-seat*
Ho?no memento finis et eternu non peccabis.

Malus A ngelus dicat :

Brief, brief and little is the life of men,
A  little space for going to and fro ;
Yea, to and fro and up and down, and then 
The day chills and the sudden sun is lo w ;
A  little space of life, but set therein
Are things of splendid beauty; here and there
They look up in their splendour unaware:
A  tragic passion in a well-known face,
A  light sown thro' the eagle's wings aslant, 
Strange spices blown across a barren place, 
Girls' eyes all hollow with unhallowed w ant; 
White pillars where a crimson curtain lies 
And lamps flare; or a warrior's dying eyes — 
These things are for thee* Follow me*
N ay, wouldst thou build thyself a fane shut in 
With strait stone walls, the holy tomb of thee, 
T o  keep thy dead self from the life of sin ?
A  fane and tomb and painted curiously,
Black crosses crowned with thorns and rose

mary*

H umanum G enus dicat :

I will go with thee even now !
T h o ' speaking thus a bitter pain 
Wakes angrily about my brain 
And questions m e; for on my brow 
The chrism-cloth is bound* And I 
Know not who did to me this thing*
Perchance malign men saw me lie 
In sleep unborn and made a ring 
Of this white cloth about my brow ;
A  token of His suffering*

Bonus A ngelus dicat :

E'en to this I bring you, unto Him 
The star of focussed rays; O, see 
How beautiful He is among the dim,
Grey years ! The Man-lover of Galilee!
The bleeding face and hands and feet;
The hanging body, and the thorns 
Pressed in the forehead; and the sweet 
Lips crying unto G od ; the scorns 
O f mocking men; the Cross in the bleak night 
O f day ; the Chosen People and the kiss 
O f cursed Judas; and the Mountain, bright 
With Goa and desolate with memories 
O f sins unfallen and of pitiful men;
And at His feet the golden Magdalen:
Oh, pitiful! Lord Kyrios, crucified 
Between two thieves, for you He died!

[There pipes up music.]
[Cometh a young man in red garments and gold 

who playeth a rebec : his name being Voluptas.]

VOLUPTAS DICAT :
Lo, Lust-in-Love am I*
I go forth under the black sky 
when lamps leap beckoning within 
T h e  w indow-nooks; and in the street 
There is no noise of passing feet; 
O nly blown laughter and the din 
O f far-off strings, the singers beat 
Making wild music, shrill and sweet* 
I pluck the curtain back and see 
Her face anhungered —  and leap in 
A nd in a hurry of swift kisses she 
Lets fall her hope of God unwittingly.

Lo, Lust-in-Love am I,
Heir of m y brother, Love-in-Lust, 
W ho lieth dead— as I shall lie, 
Ashes of love and ashen dust.
Yet ere we d ie !
Oh, ere w e d ie !

Malus A ngelus dicat:

Let us go forth, my son*
H umanum Genus dicat :

I will go forth with thee, even now — 
Torches and wine!

And womens' songs
Sung shrilly! And plucked roses bound 
Upon my hair! Battles and wrongs 
And shouts of men! [Music pipes up.] Pardon, 

Lord Christ*
I go into the mart-place, among men,
But when the gauds are seen and priced,
I shall come straightway to Thee then,
Lord Kyrios, into T h y  service, Christ!



A DRESDEN 
SHEPHERDESS

V . T .

Next to the Congo warrior on my writing-table stands a little Dresden shep
herdess, one pink foot aimed archly at the ceiling* And the wicked look in her 
blue eyes!

Once upon a time— it was many years ago, when there was no grey in my 
hair— we were friends; more than friends, it m aybe — Lord forgive me for the 
sins of my youth !

She was young and, I believe, innocent when we met* Had I never seen her it 
may be her life would have been as quiet and pure and uneventful as that of her 
happier sisters* But I do not know — ah, frailty, thy name is Dresden china! — 
even when I knew her first her innocence was very complicated; she was like an 
Eve who had read Schopenhauer*

I was taking a short cut through Drury Lane and, as I hastened on, caught a 
glimpse of her in the window of a pawnbroker's shop* She posed there on one foot, 
coy, ingenuous, holding out her skirts with something of the coquetry that came to 
the Countess Eve when she attained to fig leaves* Her candid, bright eyes laughed 
at me; her ridiculous rosebud of a mouth made ready a kiss for me ana — I 
bought her for ten and sixpence, lawful money of the realm; though in those days I 
was a poor man and am, in truth, little better to-day*

A  Dresden shepherdess with golden garters and blue-and-white parasol; she had 
marched out of Watteau's painted Arcady; Lancret dreamed of her in pastel* It 
was five years ago of a winter's night that I brought her home to these same dark 
chambers* I installed her as ikon and mistress* Taro-San, the Japanese spaniel, 
paid her homage*

For me there came years of wandering; for her there were only the coign of the 
mantelpiece, the glitter of the firelight in the mirrours, the coming and going of peo
ple— the men and women who inhabited these dark chambers of mine, while I was 
wool-gathering up and down the earth* She watched them all — a trifle cynically, 
perhaps, for we used to have bouts of cynicism, she and I, and spit upon humanity* 
She watched them all and was always on her guard*

“ Careful!" she would whisper to herself, “ I must look naive now* Careful, 
they are watching me, I must appear ingenuous*"

So they never suspected how bitterly the Dresden shepherdess sneered at their 
follies, their hopes and kisses and prayers* They thought her a simple, artless 
country maiden* Fools! She and I had whispered confidences that would have 
blanched their faces* Fools! One night we drugged our cigarettes with haschish, 
she and I, and went away into a land of yellow skies* We came upon Silenus, 
asleep under a green brake, gurgling in his drunken sleep* She stirred him with her 
parasol* A ll ! I shall never write the fearful, unclean babble of Silenus, dreaming 
in the brake* But we know, she and I*

One night we danced, while Pan blew on his piercing pipes a melody in five 
tones; a satyr caught her in his arms and danced with her, his hoofs pashing in 
the soft turf; and — but I shall never write the wild words he cried in her ear* W e 
know, she and I*

One night we walked through a great, sad city, empty and vague, wrapt in the 
shadows of spires and convents; only the bells of Mechlin chimed softly now and 
then* There was silence in the desert squares and narrow streets* In the churches 
the dead bishops rotted under the white and black marbles* Three Magi stepped 
down from the triptych where Rubens had imprisoned them and reasoned with us 
of the life to come* That night we were very sad*

One night we were caught up in a crowd of brown, nude women, all shrieking, 
all mad in the hot Eastern night; the torches dripped fire upon us; the hill-stones 
cut our feet; all mad, all shrieking, we swept to the feast of Priapus; and —

W e know, she and I*
Fools! They thought her shy and artless* They have come and gone in these 

dark chambers of mine, round which the noise of London roars* Tell me the tale of 
the years, my shepherdess! To-morrow the faded furniture goes to the auctioneer's 
shop* To-morrow we fare forth, you and I — there is a pot of gold buried under 
the rainbow! — to Rainbowland* Tell me of the women who bathed in these 
mirrours, like nymphs bathing in the silver pools of Arcady* Ah, I see ghosts in my 
old mirrours— white, splendid, sinful women bathed there in the pride o f  their beauty 
and shame* The firelight glitters among the pale ghosts*

But we fare forth to Rainbowland, little shepherdess, you and I*



The hearts o f  certain women are as a vast cathedral. There are its gorgeous high altars, its sounding 
gloom, its lofty arches, and perhaps in an obscure niche burns a tiny taper before the votive shrine. A n d  
many pass through life with this taper unlighted, despite the pomp and ceremonial o f  the conjugal comedy. 
Others carry in the little chapel o f  their hearts a solitary glimmei'ing lamp o f  love that only flames out 
with death.

A  grand piano, its burnished ivory teeth gleaming in the candle-light, stood near the open window, 
and at it one lounged and idly preluded Schumann-like harmonies that questioned the night. Outside a veiled 
fumidity, behind which lurked thunderous prospects; the air was still with languorous anticipation, and 
the month of the year was April. He would not have been human and an artist to have withstood the 
dumb depression of the moment. Snatches of heavily brocaded harmonies of Chopin, mute interrogations 
of Brahms, and furtive glitterings of Liszt vibrated through the chamber. One sultry chord, persistently 
repeated and unresolved, told the temper of him who played.

It was a sober apartment; a half score of w ax tapers sang with a bunch of tuberoses a sweet duo.
A  few  chairs, some music scattered about, a tall book-case, gaunt and shadowy in the background, 

and a polished floor made the ensemble of an artist's living-room. T h e  playing grew more vague and 
the night without more menacing. T hen  the first eight or ten bars of the prelude to “  Tristan und 
Isolde" forced into shape on the keyboard and —  hush! a delicate knock at the door. He harshly called, 
44 Entrez I"  She was without a wrap, her head enveloped in a tiny filmy burnous. She faltered^ then 
moved to him as moves a sleep-walker. " I  know that it is wrong, but I —  how  can I help it? I have 
come to you —  and you ? "  She paused, her face illuminated by love-doubt. His voice was muffled when 
he answered her, “ Pray be seateo, m adam e."

She divined his reluctance J “ W e leave to-morrow, and you must play for me once m ore."
“ I could have called at your hotel," he replied gently. Impetuously she cried: “ I have risked 

much to be near you, to hear you p la y ; yet you stand coldly, and after yesterday —  A h , you forget! "  
“ I do not forget/' he replied.

She m oved toward h im ; his reserve vanished and he advanced with both hands outstretched. 
“ Dearest, it is madness. See, it is late; you w ill be missed, and the night bodes a storm. P la y ! I would 
play for you if Paradise threatened and hell yawned rather than refuse y ou ." “ P la y !"  she cried. 
“ Play for me Chopin, but do not come near m e." He shivered, and their eyes kissed, hers burning like 
misty-green signals of love and sorrow ; then he faced the night for a moment, and turning to the piano 
began without preluding.

It was the Second Impromptu of Chopin, the rarely heard one in the key of F sharp, major mode. 
As he struck the octave in the bass the approaching storm muttered in the west, the wind soughed 
sobbingly into the room, and the flame of the w ax tapers flickered faint messages to the tuberoses. She 
on the couch sighed softly. T h e  magic of Chopin enveloped them as the plaintive theme broke the air 
into melodic ripples. It sang her into depths of dreams, anterior to which lurked other dreams— dreams 
with soft-sounding syllables, dreams that lapped her consciousness into the golden gloom of drugged 
slumber, dreams opal-tinted and music-melancholy beyond compare. She swooned and then swam 
out to the infinite with bold, blissful strokes, for he was playing with rare cunning the closing choral-like 
measures of the first part of the Impromptu.

T h e  moan without deepened into a roar, then came a vermilion flash followed by a crash of 
thunder. T h e  lights were extinguished, all but one, swayed feebly in the rush of the wind, and the 
tuberoses listened thirstily to the plash of the new-born rain.

He had begun the D  major section of the Impromptu; the rythmical swing of the bass seemed a 
proud spirit defying destiny, ana the massive chords, with virile assertive tones, blended with the night 
and roared answer to the thunder's bellow. T h ey  rose to a crescendo, they dominated all, for the man 
within was storming out his resolves and passions on the keyboard. T h e  fury increased to a sheer height 
of tone; then, melting aw ay into a mere echo, it almost fainted. His soul chased hers and together they 
followed the enigmatic tones of that modulation which is an abysm betwixt fragrant meads, and menaces 
them that gaze its depths. T h e  lovely F major part glimmered in the air.

Come back to me, to the first o f  a ll ;
Let us learn and love it over again.

Let us now forget a?id now recall,
Break the rosary in a pearly rain,

A  nd gather what we let fa ll.

lEntbebren Sollet 
Du, Du Sollst 
lEntbebren
JAMES
GIBBONS
HUNEKER

“ Brow ning," she softly mused, “ and life." T h e  plot thickened, the harmony grew denser— a 
musical palimpsest lay before them, and as they strove to unweave its meaning they shuddered at the 
gulf, weary and panting in spirit they stared askance and questioned the future. “ N ot that," the 
music implored. T hen  burst that delicious cascade of silvery scales. T h ey  coruscated, they foamed, 
they boiled with melodic laughter. It seemed as if God was with the world and he ana she heard the 
lark trilling to the dawn as hand in hand they mounted in their dizzy flight. Their naked, unabashed 
souls groped in the azure and they carolled that song which is as old as eternity. T h e y  fell through 
space into fathomless twilight, and the piano sang the echo-like refrain of the first motif. It was the 
swan-song of their hopes. T h e  heavy-scented night spoke softly to their hearts; a nightingale dim ly 
piped in the distance, and with velvety clangour the music ceased.

He remained at the piano. She rose. Without were odours and starlight. T h e  tw o drank each 
other's gaze with the thirst of lost souls. T hen  she went into the night, and the other one. staring at the 
tuberoses, heard their perfumed murmur, “  Entbehren Sollst Du, Du Sollst Entbehren."



SHINNBCOCK H ILLS. BV C H ASE
C A S T  ASH O R E. BY R E IN H A R D T  .



U N A  A N D  T H E  LIO N . BY CHURCH

When you walk in Fifth avenue, you see to right and left of you the shops of the picture-dealers 
and the picture-framers* T h e  picture-dealers and the picture-framers live in houses and have wives, w ho 
indulge in the sterile infidelities of diamonds, and children —  litters of little, unbaptized children* T h ey  
dine, and wine dribbles through them; they smoke and breed and export gold— incidentally they frame 
pictures and sell them to the Goyim* Y ou  have walked in Fifth avenue and you have seen these 
iCippured picture-dealers and picture-framers* But did you know that there were hundreds of painters 
who toil along, year in and year out, saying, “  Let us paint and, paintily paint, lest peradventure the 
picture-framers starve and their wives die, moaning for diamonds*”  A nd they paint* And their pictures 
are hung in the Academ y and in Fifty-seventh street west, in the frames the picture-framers have made*
T he price-marks are plainly printed in the catalogues and pasted on the gilt frames —

Dear L ord ! It is all such a monstrous, intolerable farce —
Last year I came aw ay from the Academy* arrided with a monstrous m irth; the laughter which 

will not down churned m y brisket* I thought of the Morans and little Morans— a whole nursery of them — painting 
away like mad, inspired by boiled beef and cabbage, and urged to disinterested activity by thoughts of the starving 
picture-framers; of Bolton Jones &  Brother and Champney Wells &  W ife, of Gilbert Gaul &  Camera, and other 
hard-working firms— all savagely determined that the picture-framers must not starve* Saperlipopette! Can you 
not imagine the chaste, beatific domesticity of that studio where a husband and wife sit among babies and 
mutton-chops and paint and paint and paint?

“ Darling, w on't you fill in this figure while I change the baby?”
“ Yes, dearest, if you'll have Bridget come up and finish this tree*”

Oh, it is monstrous, monstrous! But w hy not Bridget ? Is it fair to leave her 
name off the catalogue? T h e  advertisement should read: “ A n  exhibition of the 
pictures of Mr* Painter, Mrs* Painter, and the Painter cook will be held,”  etc* I would 
rather see the cook's pictures; indeed, I curiously desire to see the cook's pictures*

Baby and boiled beef art I There is a “ ring”  of picture-framers, which has 
whipped into line a mob of painters to assist it in the business of forcing on the public —  
and in art matters the public is notoriously ignorant —  the commercial canvases of the 
Morans, Chases, Dolphs, Gauls, Cranes, Beckwiths, and all the other shamelessly 
industrious tradesmen. What chance has an artist? H ow  can a 
valid, vital work of art make its w ay  into these pawnshops of art?
American artists? There are tw o of them, Whistler and Sargent; 
what the devil should they do in this gallery ? By a sort of victori
ous personal assurance they have craned themselves above the dead 
level of this shoppy mediocrity* T h ey  are exiles and without honour 
in their own land, even as were those tw o artists in verse, Poe and 
Whitman, exiled from among their contemporaries, unregarded in the 
country of their birth* Art in America to succeed must be the art of 
Church and Chase, Longfellow and Gilder —  so smug, so shoppy, so 
inoffensive, so absolutely commonplace, so intolerably useless that it 
serves the picture-framers and the book-binders* Y ou  m ay remember 
that Aristophanes in one of his farce-comedies, when the name of 
Euripides comes up, cries, 44 Bring forth the chopping-block! ”  I, too, 
am in an uncritical mood. A nd indeed it is impossible to write in a 
phlegmatic, judicial manner of the painters of N ew  York, so rotten are 
they with sham art, so broad-arrowed with mediocrity, so shameless 
in their postures before the

THE ART AND ART
ISTS OF NEW YORK
BEING A  S T O R Y  OF 
BABIES A N D  BOILED 
BEEF
B Y  V A N C E  T H O M P S O N

JOAN OF AR C  
JY F. V. D U M O N T

THE L A D Y  A N D  T H E  T IG E R . BY CHURCH
SP R ING . BY IR V IN G  W IL E S

picture-framers* T hink  for a moment of the Moran fac
tory* There are Mr* and Mrs* M oran— M r. Moran paints 
ochre mountains and his wife puts in the little figures; 
and the young Morans, nephews and cousins, all at it 
busily painting little figures or ochre mountains* Is it 
monstrous, or merely ludicrous ? A nd the Jones Brothers 
manufacturing landscapes and bastard Tadem as; Ken
yon Cox stencilling backbones on nude figures prepared 
by his pupils; Hamilton Hamilton, w ho paints impos
sible wom en and in order to show that they have feelings, 
makes them drool at the mouth —  dear Lord! is this 
American art? Let us see. Here in N ew  Y ork one is 
usually referred to Chase. T h e  man bulks large* He 
strikes society attitudes. He believes, with Richard 
Harding Davis, that all that it takes to make a gentleman 
is a valet, a plush necktie, and a fur coat* This savour of 
gentility has given him an immense vogue in the Harlem 
flats and South Orange villas* In order to support the fur 
coat and the valet and the plush necktie he “ takes 
pupils.”  Horrible! T h ink  of dining on a girl pupil, 
roasted with mint sauce, and having cold cuts (3 her with 
pickles, for supper —  and then for relaxation painting

A BUCK IN M ID -G A LL O P  

BY W IL L  H. LOW A M E R IC A N  A R T
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pictures* A nd his pictures are so insolently commonplace, so abjectly 
horizontal, that they are the picture-framer's delight* Surely one is not to 
take this man, whose brain is ossified in smug gentilities, w ho paints like 
a haberdasher, as the type of the American artist*

O f the older crowd a few  other awful examples— the drunken Helots 
of the craft— have survived and are still marketable* W inslow Homer, a 
newspaper illustrator turned painter— 44"The Cliffs," eh? and Elihu 
Vedder, an overrated draughtsman w ho is merely a draughtsman and 
perks; Robert Blum, w ho is as uniformly nul as Chase, and reminds one of 
an empty portmanteau pasted over with the labels of many foreign hotels; 
and Kenyon Cox, w ho stencils backbones on the allegorical putty of nude 
female figures. Then  there are the newer crowd, which has brought the pains
taking flatulency of the Munich school, and the newest crowd, which has the 

hysteria of the French school without its inspiration, its extraordinary 
contortions, without its animation* Auid it is all the shabbiest sort of 
commercialism; new and old they nibble at the Yom-Kippured herring 
of the picture-framers* It is quite impossible to take American art 
seriously* T h e  machine-made anecdotes of Brown, Moeller, Donaghy,
W ard; the coloured photographs of Gilbert Gaul —  whose work is an 
unclean pretense of painting, a smirking camera-derie; Irving Wiles s 
studio-painted landscapes and papier-mache females; Carroll Beck
with, that wholesale Munich portraitist of grey-coated personages
posing against umber backgrounds; Wyatt Eaton, a creation of T h e  . . .
Century, a Gildered creature w ho teaches the youth of the Cooper Institute how  to draw portraits 
with a T-square; Walter Shirlaw, w ho began as an engraver — you know the engraver's 
“ sw ish !” — and has never learned to draw a straight line; George Brush, whose highest ideal 
is a squaw squatting on a rug; Smedley, another of tne finicking Munich illustrators is one to take 
them seriously ? Upon m y word I shall not take them at a ll; not 
even with a syringe*

T h e  Franco-Americans are just a trifle more exasperating 
and a trifle more absurd. Their rigidities are more theatrical* T h e y  
smirk more flagrantly at the picture-framers' wives* There are 
Bridgeman, a smirking simulacrum of Gerom e; Pearce, with his 
peasant girls; Weeks, w ho went to Algiers as a Cook's tourist and 
has had ever since a teasing ambition to be Benjamin Constant;
R idgew ay Knight, w ho paints painty cows and thick-legged virgins 
because Dupre d id ; Swain Gifford, w ho mimographs cedars, probably 
because Judas hanged himself on an elder; the chromo-venetians,
Gedney Bunce, Hopkinson Smith —  w ho builds sewers and writes 
books, as well —  and Colem an; Coffin's patent marines and Rehn s 
tin waves —

‘ B A B Y .”  BY M A R Y  J. C A S S A T T

T H E  M O R AN  F A M IL Y

d o n a g h y ’ s  N EW  ONE

Delacroix painted standing; Ingres used to sit down to paint*
In this mere statement there is, I think, a brutal criticism of the two 
men's work. What passes for American art is produced by men in a , .  <
sitting posture* A nd yet I wrong an honourable word. Art the only indestructible sublimity has 
nothing to do with this dirty traffic in coloured canvases* Art can not live in concubinage with 
commercialism* T h e  business of making wooden nutmegs is not art. Here the painting and selling ot 
pictures is a grotesque 44 green-goods ”  game. T h e  painters and picture-framers are in league against the 
unspeakable millionaire* T h e  solemn infamies of Munkacsy, Bouguereau, Meissonier, and Gerome are 
unloaded on ----- ~ ;fthe extremely millionaire mil

lionaires, such as Rothschild, 
Judas, and Baron Hirsch* T h e  
lesser American millionaires 
are fobbed off with Chases 
and Cranes and Churches* 
But it is all a part of the same 
game* Indeed, leaving out 
whistler and Sargent, Am eri
can “ art”  m ay be summed 
up in babies and boiled beef, 
photographs and fur coats, 
valets and pupils, picture- 
framers' cheques and the ob
scene comforts of domesticity.

R E A D Y  FOR T H E  R E A L -E S T A T E  A G E N T . BY CH ASE

NOTHING. 9Y J, G. MOWN
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The sullen, tropical sun awoke, parched and fevered. The vapours 
rose from the piteous earth in supplication, but, we knew, in vain. Men 
moved around with the loathing: listlessness of sated lust. Even the hum 
of insect life was hushed, anticipating: high noon. Not a soul abroad, as 
I crossed the quadrangle of the big: West Indian hospital, save a leper 
squatting: in the shadow of a sick van, preparing: the condiments for my 
morning's curry.

“  Anything: special, Robinson ? ”  44 Nothing: out of the common, sir,”  
replied the heao nurse.

Nothing: out of the common; the same seething:, festering:, swarming: ruck of decom
posing:, disintegrating: humanity. Men and women who had loved not wisely were melting: 

down into a sanious pus grumous with osseous debris, mainly nasal. Pourers out of Rhine wine, guzzlers of B. 
and S. or plain rum, were in furious altercation with olive-colored, blood-flecked phantoms, or else saving their 
water to be tested for albumen. A  general rottenness was working out its own cure by losing even the cohesion which 
differentiates putrid flesh and bone from dust and ashes. (It is not our bodies for the most part that rot here up 
north.) Our atmosphere, foetid and greasy from countless open sores and the changing of poultices and other 
dressings, gave one a sense of fatness on the tongue and palate. A  dull foreshadowing of coming headache 
suggested I had been inhaling death just long enough to warrant a brandy cocktail and the name of breakfast.

“  Good morning, Robinson.”  44 Beg pardon, sir, but would you take a look at the new arrival in the insane ward ? ”
Just then a shriek of the suddenness and duration of a lightning flash, and such an one as did not fall upon my 

ear but rather swept through it, and that with such rapidity as to leave me but a memory when I would have 
seized and questioned its present intensity, almost froze the blood in my heart. I know the sensation in that region 
for the moment was distinctly that of cold and retardation: a weird sensation enough.

441 am accustomed to it already, sir,”  said Robinson superiorly. “ The devil!”  said I.
The ward, small, barred and bolted, spotlessly clean, and bare, with a dismal suggestiveness of disinfectant, 

flooded with sunlight, was full of crazy people. I couldn't absolutely swear they were daft though; at least not from 
their conversation, for I have heard much worse from artists, spinsters who had missed their chance, reformers, 
preachers, and the general rabble of one-ideaed freaks, table d'hoters, and medical experts, but somehow or another they 
differed from the usual run of articulately speaking sons of men in that they looked like corpses talking. I had just 
but entered when again that shrill and tympanum-perforating scream, whereat the whole crowd of crazy folk set up 
a jabber, jabber, jabber, indignant, interrogative, and remonstrant, varied here 
and there by looks of laughing, silent, wondering mystification. I can't exactly 
give the key it struck (I mean the scream), not reading music fluently, my 
studies in that direction being confined to three short lessons years ago upon 
the mandolin, but no saw-grinder ever reached so high. In a corner of the < 
room, right athwart a well-barred open window, was a bed, anti-luxurious as 
a fervent Trappist's. The bed was unoccupied, for the patient sat squatting 
on his hunkers on the narrow window-ledge. Gaunt, spare almost to the 
diaphanous, angular, Calvinistic, white-haired, dark-hued, thin-bearded, 
naked, save for a loin-cloth, blind with corneal opacities, long of limb and 
preternaturally longitudinal of hand and fingers was the grave and elderly 
Hindoo seated on the ledge. This was the man. Every limb, his head and 
whole body, every muscle in its every fibril, not a nerve but was electrical and 
quivering with excitement. The arms outstretched — he didn't move from 
the ledge — the very hands spoke, advanced, retired, frenzied in activity, 
called out, admonished, encouraged, guided, warned, implored.

“ Pearl of my soul, come to me. Light of my life, the evil one is upon thee.
W oe is me! Jhansi, thy mother, too calls. Ah, but the cobra killed her. Ram,
Ram, must thou too be taken, pride of Inde ? Oh, rush to the left; haste fast, 
you feet of topaz! Courage, fear not, my song of the morning. N o ! N o !
N o ! There! N o ! There! There! M y G od! He crouches for the spring! Be 
appeased, O Shiva, thou shalt have the bullock though we starve. Y a ! Y a !
The brute is surely blind, the spring has missed! N ow  then, beloved, once 
more haste fast, within my bosom, rush, and rest— there, at last!”

And now his voicing died gradually away in gentlest 
purring of endearments and sweet susurrus, and the old 
man's hands, so spare and frail, behaved as if, enfolded by 
them, lay some little babe of love. And then came peace, and 
sleep, and sweet oblivion; but not for long, for again the cur
dling shriek, and all as before, and ever in rhythmical recurring 
series did the tortured creature rave at early dawn, through 
blinding light of day and sombre evening, and through the 
lonely watches of unrestful night. M y cocktail and my curry 
went untasted.



WHEN BADGER 
MEETS CON
A N  ESSAY IN 
AMERICANESE
MARMADUKE
HUMPHREY

When a woman is not pretty she ought to be intellectual. Or, at least, good. But 
when a woman is not good as to looks, as to convolutions, nor even as to morals, she is 
certainly a rather hard-boiled bad egg, to use the most flattering litotes.

A certain industrious street-walker was neither Venus nor Minerva, nor yet Juno. 
Her only fitness for her calling was her absolute lack of ethic conceptions. An opium- 
steeped Chinaman was as welcome prey to her as the most aristocratic driver of a beer- 
wagon. She was known to fame as “  Slab-sided Sal/’ an unpretentious name, namely, 
yet one that was almost coy with flattery. As I have been trying to say, Sal was no 
beaut. And Sal was tired, dead tired. And Sal was hungry —  and t’irsty—  especially 
t’irsty. All her gent friends gave her the optic frappd ; all the passers-by deserved their 
names —  they passed by. Sal had walked for hours up and down that gaudy paradise, 
the Bowery, where they have been known not only to “ say such things,” but to do such 
things as hayseeds and slumming chappies and would-be realistic novelists.

Leer as she would, wink as she would, jostle as she would, guy as she would, simper 
“ Good evenin’, dear,” as she would, none of the mob would make it hearts. They all 
passed. Sal was growing horribly, sickeningly faint, desperate. She was indeed a dizzy 
blonde. Finally she left the Bowery and turned into Hester street. Even the greasy Polish- 
Jew hawks had no eye for her. She shuffled humbly and observingly along and climbed a 
rickety stairway gaspingly to the top floor and entered a dismal, grimy little cubby-hole 
—  her boudoir —  the lair of the scarlet woman ! She lit a deep-furrowed stubby candle. 
It also was a thing of the gutters —  but that is only a joke, ong pas song, to show my facil
ity. The faint candle was more complimentary to the room than the searching daylight, 
but even its tallow flattery had too large a job on and blinked and sputtered wearily. 
Sal sank cautiously on the none too snowy, all too drunken-legged bed in utter weariness 
and cried as any tired woman, good, bad, or indifferent, has a right to cry, especially in 
her cups —  in her hiccups. But Sal cried because she was compelled by bitterest poverty 
to stay sober. O, grinding Necessity! You are the mother of brats indeed ugly. All 
but Invention —  and doubtless you kidnapped her.

It sometimes happens in real life, outside of the world of fiction, that landlords want 
their rents collected and oust those constitutionally opposed or unconstitutionally unable 
to pay it. Sal had been warned the last time if she didn’t cough up the rent to-morrow 
she would have to throw up her room. Desperate needs demand desperate deeds. Sal 
hastily doffed the shabbiness she wore and donned her one luxury, an ancient walking- 
gown, a relic of better days —  or nights —  a street-walking gown that contained all the 
harshest hues of an unsuccessful rainbow with none of its gradations. The noise in 
Chatham Square of the cable cars, the horse cars, the two elevated railways, and the 
shrieking carts sounded like a soothing lullaby compared with the noise that dress made. 
But she donned it with orchestral effect, and taking one last dip into the powder-box and 
one last swipe of red paint, she fared forth seeking whom she might allure. She was 
fairly iridescent with powder now, and the deep —  well-laid!— blush on her cheeks be
tokened renewed courage.

All things come to him who waits, or to her who keeps on walking. Sal had not 
measured the length of the Bowery more than three times when Fate assumed a rather 
sickly distortion meant for a smile. Sal met her old friend, Choey, the Con. They had 
bunked together often, and buncoed together oftener, in the good old days when street
walking paid, and frequent and dead-easy hayseeds came to town for greener goods than 
rural pastures afforded.

But Fortune’s favour is as short-lived as a Chicago marriage, and Choey, grown 
insolent as Caesar, forbore to pay the protecting police their full commission. So they 
decided to uphold the majesty of the law. After a few years of stripes and actual labor, 
the surfeited penitentiary yawned like Jonah’s whale and belched Choey forth, penniless, 
cynic, eager once more to do with a will whom his hands found to do. He had just now 
struck the Bowery, well clothed, thanks to the prison-keeper’s generosity, but sadly out of 
pocket. All day he had laboured in vain to turn a dishonest penny. He had finally 
managed to pick one pocket in a crowd around the window of a “ Museum of Anatomy 
for Gents and Adults Only.” But the purse contained only a single greasy bill, and that of 
the smallest possible denomination, now that shin-plasters are out of vogue. Yet the money



was beautiful for all its filth and all its microbical possibilities. How pleasant it is to 
get disease germs through money! Oh, beautiful death !

When Choey and Sal had parted years before each was in great prosperity, and 
each, in the present despair, looked upon the other as a rich find and easy picking indeed. 
Full many a time, and oftener, they two had worked the “ badger game” on timid 
humanity from the great unsophisticated regions up-town or over against Hackensack, 
and it was now with mingled sensations of joy for Auld Lang Syne and of hope for New 
Right Now that they embraced with a yell disconcerting even to the blasd Boweryite.

After a moment of hilarious greeting Choey seized Saks arm and hustled her into a 
side street —  it happened to be Hester —  and they renewed old memories with exagger
ated fondness and mutual flatteries and joint pretenses of present prosperity. Then he 
offered to get something wet and go with her to where she lived, and she consented re
luctantly after hinting vainly to the evasive and luckless Choey that there were better 
places. So he entered a dungeon-like hole in the wall and emerged thence with a glass 
of whiskey.

Fifty cents’ worth of Bowery whiskey is considerably more imposing in bulk and 
more thoroughly lightning-like in effect than twice that amount of Canadian Club, as 
you doubtless know.

It was with vague misgivings that Choey stumbled up the numerous and irre
sponsible stairways to Sal’s sky-parlor, and he whispered to himself, “ Hully G ee ! 
Buncoed!” when Sal ushered him into her room. FaciUs asccns us Averno —  sed retro ! 
Choey felt himself “ in for it” rather than “ in it,” but decided to make the best of a 
bad matter with a good grace. Besides, it was late, and a night’s lodging might be hard 
to find elsewhere. When the candle was lit and the bottle had blessed two glasses and 
Sal flung herself with bony excruciation on his lap, Choey thought he could see a wad 
of money in her stocking and felt that he was possibly in the presence of well-disguised 
genius after all. So on with the revel! Neither noticed the uneasy constraint of the 
other. Each attempted to disguise his own under roystering exaggeration. On with 
the revel! Let joy be unrefined!

They had not whooped it up long when there was a startling smash on the door and 
Sal stepped into the hall to adjust a little difficulty with a disturbed neighbour underneath 
who was afraid her drunken husband would be awakened to renewed violence if the 
noise from above did not cease. The request for more circumspect silence was not 
couched in particularly courteous English and was accompanied with threats to dent 
Sal’s face and kick her head off. Whereupon that insulted lady very promptly con
signed her visitor to a well-heated place several flights below even the cellar and 
slammed the door in her face.

While Sal was gone Choey had dexterously emptied into her whiskey the contents 
of a little phial he carried in his pocket. Knock-out drops!

When the unsuspecting lady returned she asked Choey to lower the window and 
relieve the stifling air. While he was arguing with the refractory sash, with back turned 
toward her, Sal neatly enriched Choey’s whiskey with a judicious admixture from a 
bottle sitting on the table and ostentatiously marked “ sweet oil.” Knock-out drops!!

When Choey returned unsuspiciously to the feast, each with exaggerated and 
enticing fondness insisted that the other “ drink deep for luck,” and, setting the example 
with well-feigned ardour, each flung into his throat the dangerous poison.

It was not long before a sharp drowsiness began to settle down on the horrified 
twain. A  quick sense of realization and a pang of disgust at the other’s ungrateful 
perfidy smote each. Each gave vent to a wild “E t tu, B rute/ ” in Bowery brogue ended 
in a vile Bowery oath.

Then Choey, hardly able to stiffen his rag-like legs, drove his fist with cruel vicious
ness into Sal’s breast, hurling her limp body against the door thunderously. She, fain 
to respond in kind, seized a large water-pitcher and raised it high to smash it over 
Choey’s bullet-head. But even as it hurtled toward him he collapsed and sprawled 
supine along the bed. And the pitcher dropped from Sal’s relaxed hand as she toppled 
lifelessly and prone across Choey’s motionless body. The last fling of the expiring 
tallow left them in the same position. The first sneaking stealth of prying dawn found 
them unmoved.
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and crackling linear 
epigrams, we admire 
them— “ M ’l/e New 
York” herself admires 
them. So we give 
them to you en masse, 
knowing that you unit 
rejoice thereat as do 
we. There will he 
some more bye and 
bye, camerados and 
good folk.
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P I A N O S  A R E  T H E  B E S T

W areroom s: J49-J55 E. J4th St., N ew  Y ork 
CAUTION* The buying public will please not 

confound the SOHMER Piano with one of a similarly 
sounding name of cheap grade. Our name spells —

S - O - H - M - E - R
W H A T  IS M O R E  attractive than a pretty face with a fresh, 
bright com plexion? For it use PO ZZO N T S P O W D E R .

TOU RS T O  TH E SOU TH  
V ia  P E N N S Y L V A N I A  R A I L R O A D

Two very attractive early-autumn tours are announced by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. They include the battle-field of 
Gettysburg, picturesque Blue mountains, Luray caverns, the natural 
bridge, grottoes of the Shenandoah, the cities of Richmond and 
Washington and Mt. Vernon. The tours cover a period of ten days, 
and will start from New York in special trains of parlor cars on 
September 24 and Octobor 8. Round-trip rate, including all neces
sary expenses, fifty-five dollars from New York, fifty-three dollars 
from Philadelphia, and proportionate rates from other points.

For detailed itinerary apply to ticket-agents or to tourist-agent, 
1196 Broadway, N .Y .; or Room 4 11 , Broad-street station, Philadelphia.

WHY NOT
make the baby fat? For the thin baby is delicate, 
and is not half so cunning. Give the thin baby

SCOTT'S EMULSION

OF COD-LIVER OIL W IT H  HYPOPHOSPHITES

Scott's Emulsion is as easy a food as milk. It is 
much more effective in making thin babies fat, and 
they like it.

If all the babies that have been made fat and 
chubby and well by Scott's Emulsion could only tell 
their story to the mothers of other sickly babies!

There wouldn't be enough to go round.

DON'T
be persuaded to accept a substitute.

A L L  D R U G G ISTS 50 C E N T S  and $1.00

SC O TT &  BOW NE
N E W  Y O R K

Kenney
3mporfer dnb (Jttdfter of

*Ricb*Tur$*
24 €a$t Cwenty-tbird Street«

tlrbana mine Company

C h a m p a g n e

Tor Sale by all leading mine Dealers and Grocers 
Post-office: Urbana, n. V.

O U R COMPLETE W IN T E R  EXHIBIT 
N O W  R E A D Y  FO R INSPECTION. A N  EN
TIRELY N E W  DEPARTU RE IN  JACKETS, 
SEALSKIN O R  PERSIAN LAM B : : : :

Q^znold, &ondtabie <5y Qo.
MEN'S WEAR

We advise an early attention to all garments re
quiring alteration to the present style of fashion, which 
widely differs this year from the preceding one. The 
new things in collarettes and capes, imported direct or 
made and designed by ourselves, complete an incom
parable assortment of rich fur goods.

Cartwright &  Warner's Autumn and Winter 
U N D ERW EAR

in Natural W ool, Silk and W ool, and Camel's Hair 
HALF HOSE

in Natural W ool, Cashmere, and Merino

(Ubelesale Department
SKINS A N D  TRIM M IN GS FO R TAILO RS A N D  
M AKERS OF ROBES E T  M A N T E A U X  : : :

N E W  STYLES IN  GOLF A N D  BICYCLE HOSE

c S t o a d w a y  ig th , <$ t,
NEW YORK

BORER'S BITTERS, A  SPECIFIC AGAINST DYSPEPSIA, AN APPETIZER, AND A  DELICACY IN DRINKS
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AND LADIES’ ROUND HATS AND BONNETS AND 

THE DUNLAP SILK UMBRELLA

178- 180 Fifth Avenue, between Twenty-second and Twenty-third Sts., New York 

181 Broadway, near Cortiandt St., New York ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

Palmer House, Chicago ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 9 1 4  Chestnut St., Philadelphia

ACCREDITED AGENCIES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

^ i M E S S t a R U ' T , ^ .

ftlU N G  OFTlEETH
wrraouTtfAs!

63Wesf 22niSIreef’.
Alloperations j 

Gold,Crowns ^  Bridge a ̂ peciauy.

TE <m O D T P L %
<$D PERTOOffl, •

Rill § et 0FTfeETH,-$6.
EXTRACTIONS OF TEETH 
ABSOLUTELY P A IN L E S S.

We nn ^hroT no U/r /

m

S3 22& Street.


